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Early Conclusions

Castle Lake Unit
Blast Deposits

The May 18, 1980 Mt St Helens (MSH) eruption
devastated 600 km2 of Washington State. NOAA
described this eruption as “the deadliest and most
economically destructive volcanic event in the history
of the United States.”

Weak Plume

Eyewitness reports corroborate the emergence of
this separate white ash cloud. They describe the
PDC as having been cool enough for people to
survive.
Our analysis of this event may improve our insight
into how, why, and when stratovolcanoes shift
between eruptive styles.
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• This separate layer does not significantly diverge from
the Blast layer in terms of grain size or dispersal
pattern on the Pumice Plain. This fits our hypothesis
that the Castle Lake Unit may have been the product
of a secondary blast—one which generated
proportionally higher levels of white pumice and
cryptodome dacite than did the primary blast.
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Methodology

• We took samples at 14 different sites on Mt St Helens’
Pumice Plain. Half were baseline samples of known
blast and fall deposits. The other half were possible
samples of this PDC, called the “Castle Lake Unit”.
• I sorted each of these samples by grain size and
mineral componentry, and have compared possible
Castle Lake Unit samples with baseline units to
highlight any differences in origin or composition.

Results
•

•

•

Fig.1 (a)

• A separate stratigraphic layer, sandwiched between
the Blast and Plinian deposits, exists. This is based on
the higher incidence of white pumice in some of our
Castle Lake Unit samples, and on our finding
uncharred wood embedded in a likely Castle Unit
stratigraphic layer.

Possible Castle Lake

While most of the eruption’s phases, characteristics,
and impact have been studied in great detail. The 45minute transition period between the Blast phase (the
initial explosion) and the Plinian column (the main
eruption), however, has not yet been closely
examined.
Photographs taken during this transition phase show
a white ash cloud emerging from MSH. This cloud
condensed into a pyroclastic density current (PDC)
and moved northwest down the Toutle River
drainage, away from the volcano.
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Fig.1 (b)

Fig.1 (c)

• Mt St Helens’ initial blast (Fig. 1a) occurred at 0832 and obliterated nearly everything within a 12-kilometer radius.
The Plinian (main) eruption began at 0910 (Fig. 1c). A series of photos taken between 0845 and 0910 show a white
cloud emerging from the volcano in an apparently separate event from the blast and Plinian phases (Fig. 1b).

•

I found consistent differences in composition
between the possible Castle Lake Unit and Blast
samples. The Castle Lake Unit samples had higher
proportions of white pumice and cryptodome dacite
than did the baseline Blast samples.
Figure 2 shows a pie-chart analysis of two samples:
a subtle shift in color marked a contact line
separating the Blast unit from the possible Castle
Lake Unit. Sieving and compositional analysis
revealed a much higher proportion of white pumice,
as well as slightly higher levels of grey pumice and
cryptodome dacite, in the possible Castle Lake Unit
layer compared to the Blast layer immediately below
the contact line.
This possible Castle Lake Unit layer also held a
palm-sized, embedded fragment of uncharred wood.
Given this site’s proximity to the crater (6 kilometers,
or ~ 4miles), any wood fragments should have been
charred and fragmented by the Blast.
I analyzed grain size distribution (GSD) data to
compare the proportion of grains, by size, in both
sample sets, as well as how they dispersed during
the Blast and transitional phases. This analysis did
not reveal any significant GSD differences between
the Blast and possible Castle Lake Unit layers.

• Thin-section analysis, using one of Boise State
University’s Scanning Electron Microscopes, will give
us insights into compositional differences (if any)
between Castle Lake Unit and baseline blast samples.

Next Steps

• A commercial vendor Is currently preparing thin sections
of ten samples. These thin sections will allow me to
analyze mineral composition at the microscopic level.
• We will return to the Pumice Plain in Summer 2022 to
physically map the extent of the Castle Lake Unit. This
will help us to better understand what created the Unit,
and how this Unit may have influenced the eruptive
process.
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